News

Principal’s Message
FAIRHILLS FOCUSES ON LEARNING
Fairhills loves
WRITING
Writing can become an everyday activity. Here are a few ideas to try out at home;
 Write a shopping list
 add items to the list and tick them off as you buy or unpack them
 keep a board to write and read family messages
 give your child a pad of sticky notes to write reminders for themselves
 plan and write your weekly menu together
 write captions for photos
 write labels for your child’s art works and creations
 make words using magnetic letters and stick them on the fridge
 make and write greeting cards, birthday cards and thankyou notes
 keep a family calendar on display and write down family events
 talk about upcoming events with your child for example where, when and who will be there
A message from the Hon. James Merlino
Deputy Premier
Minister for Education
Minister for Emergency Services

Victorian primary students continue to be among the best in the country – and are getting
better
Victorian students achieved the state’s best NAPLAN results ever in both reading and numeracy in primary schools. The
figures show that Victorian primary students continue to be among the best in the country – and are getting better.
If we exclude the ACT, Victoria was the lead jurisdiction on eight out of the 10 NAPLAN measures for primary students.
As a community, please join me in celebrating their success, and the hard work of our teachers and staff who are
dedicated to their learning. Well done everyone!
More about our NAPLAN results next time….

Thankyou
Mr Beever and staff for organising the Pancake breakfast for our dads, granddads and special friends.
We wish all of these wonderful people a very happy and special father’s day.
Enjoy a safe, friendly next two weeks.
Take care,
Moi
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Junior School News (P-2)
Thank you to all of the grandparents and special friends that came to share the students’ learning last week. It was a
wonderful turn out and such a rewarding experience for all of the Junior School. It really is a combined effort for us all
supporting the children’s development.
Gymnastics was a great success, with all groups excitedly travelling by bus to the gym. The children were thrilled with
the spongy floor, the foam pit and all of the professional apparatus.
Reading:
Across the area, we are using the CAFÉ strategies to improve our reading. We practise reading silently to build a love of
reading and the recognition of words and writing styles.
Writing:
We are now focussing on opinion as a precursor to writing persuasive text. The junior students understand the
difference between fact and opinion. We discuss our thoughts on a variety of subjects that we all recognise, before
writing. We have been working on writing the sounds that we hear in Prep as well as using emotive words.
Mathematics:
This week the junior school have been developing our knowledge of division through the idea of sharing. We use
examples of sharing toys and party food and everyone needing the same amount.
The Prep and Grade 1 classes have been measuring the capacity of containers by filling them up and making
comparisons. Grade 2 have been measuring their own length. They have been testing Leonardo Da Vinci’s theory that a
person is as tall as their arm span. Was he right? Pop in and see their colourful display.
Reminders:

 Hats, hats, hats! – As the advent of spring is upon us, so are our hats! All students are expected to wear their
school hats from Monday!

 Happy Father’s Day – The students have been very excited leading up to the Fathers and Special Friends stall and
pancake morning! We wish all of the dad’s and special friends, a great day.

 Circus Skills– Circus practice is a focus across the school with each of us preparing to wow the crowd with our
routine. Many students are keenly using any chance they get to hone their skills.

 Homework – Reminder that Prep students should be reading their take home reader every day and bring it back
to school in the blue bag each day to be changed. Grade 1 and 2 students are expected to be completing their
reading and spelling homework each night. Weekly homework tasks are to be handed in each Friday.

 Lunch orders – These are still available every Wednesday and Friday. Please remember to specify if the food is for
recess or lunch. The friendly helpers in the canteen need to know so that they are ready to hand out the snacks.

It has been another busy time at Fairhills. Thank you for your ongoing support of our school community initiatives. It is
always great to build on those connections!
Miss Hayes, Ms Erskine-Behr and Mrs Bruhn
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Calendar Dates

School Information
Principal: Moi Beaurain
Leading Teacher: Stuart Beever
School Council President: Lisa Williams
Parents and Friends (PFA) President: Alycia Mitchell

September
3rd Circus Crew
4th Pre Prep Program- Ready, Set, Go!
6th Book week dress up parade
Hot Chocolate for sale by the JSC
7th Working Bee
10th Circus Crew
11th Pre Prep Program- Ready, Set, Go!
14th The BIG Assembly 2.45pm
17th Circus Crew
18th Pre Prep Program- Ready, Set, Go!
20th Circus Crew Whole School Performance
20th PFA Footy day
21st End of term 2.30pm finish

Phone: 9758 3007 Email: fairhills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Absence notification: via Compass Parent portal or by
phone. (This must occur prior to 9.30am on the day of a
child’s absence)

Office Hours: for communication, payments and enquiries.
Monday:
8.30am-4.00pm
Tuesday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Wednesday: 8.30am-3.00pm
Thursday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Friday:
8.30am-4.00pm

Our New Music Lesson Provider

Guitar and Piano Music Tuition….
NoiseCraft is very excited to be providing Guitar and Piano tuition to Fairhills
Primary School starting Term 4
NoiseCraft have been providing music tuition to primary schools in your local area for 15 years. We
pride ourselves in delivering an exciting, fun program that balances challenge with success and
embrace a strong communication link between student, parent, teacher and school.
With group lessons of only 2 children per class or private lessons, our instrumental music programs
provide each child with an engaging experience based on an individualised learning plan. This includes
learning to read music and recognising musical patterns as well as cooperative musicianship.
Importantly children will learn music that is relevant to them, at a developmentally appropriate level in
a fun, supportive environment balancing challenge and success.

Guitar and Piano Tuition
Group Lessons (2 per class) $18 per 30min Lesson
Private Lessons
$28 per 30min lesson

To enrol phone 9737 1170 or
Email noisecraftstudio@gmail.com
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Senior School News (3-6)
Reading
Senior students have been working on the CAFÉ reading strategy: ‘Infer and support with evidence.’
Many students across Years Five and Six have identified improving their understanding of this
strategy as one of their reading goals for the second semester. When inferring and supporting with
evidence, students look for clues in the text to understand the meaning of the story – and better
understand what the author is saying.
Pictured below is an example of the sociograms that students in 56W have created, using clues from
a text (‘Matilda’ by Roald Dahl) to get a greater understanding of a character and how these
understandings connect to other characters.

Writing
This week has seen students focus on text response writing - a style of writing wherein students
share their reaction to something. Students have learnt that it can be about a book you have read
but it can also be a response to a film you have just seen, a game you have been playing or it could
be a response to a decision the government is making that affects you or your community.
Below is a text response written by Ella:
In ‘Matilda’ by Roald Dahl the headmistress, Miss Trunchbull, is a big ugly brute. Described by the
author as “an enormous human bomb” who could explode at any moment, her actions in lifting up
young Eric in Miss Honey’s classroom (by his ears!) are horrendous. It made me think of the nasty
headmaster in Dahl’s autobiography ‘Boy.’ I think that something worse will happen before the end
of the book.
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Mathematics
In Mathematics, students have focused on their understanding of measuring time, including a.m.,
p.m., 24 hour time and reading timetables.

Somers Camp reports
A number of students from the senior classes recently attended Somers Camp. Here are some of
their reports on the activity.

‘Somers Camp’ by Kailee Speedie

When I got on the bus to Somers Camp with Tannah
Mace, Jayden and Aaliyah I was nervous and excited
to make new friends and have the best possible
time I could in nine days. When I arrived I heard that
160 kids were there!
There were eight groups and eight cabins. Everyone
got split up into groups and eventually we all had a
great time. My favourite activities were: boating, archery, mini-golf, rock climbing/ abseiling
and the Flying Fox.
When we left it was sad to leave our new friends
that we made, but at the back of the Somers Camp
booklet there were 30 email address sections so we
could write them down and send emails to them.
Somers Camp was a great experience for me and
others!

‘Somers Camp 2018’ by Aaliyah
Day 1
Hopping on to the bus, I was filled with excitement and tears. All close together, Mace, Jayden,
Tannah and Kailei were with me. I sat next to Mace and at the window seat. I stared out the window
before departure. As the bus left, I had a war with my tears, fortunately I won.
On the bus I just read and chatted with the others, my tears wanted a rematch so I had to distract
myself somehow. It was emotional leaving my family for 9 days. When we made it to Somers Camp, I
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felt scared and upset being about an hour away from home. Stepping foot off that bus, we got free
time around the camp. I attempted to climb the rock but I got pushed off a lot.
We then were directed to the cinema, where we’d have our assemblies every morning. First thing
was to get into our groups first. We were told our groups but I already knew which group I was in.
We were showed where to sit for assemblies. I sat down and we were blasted with singing and
guitars. We learnt a song called the big black hat first.
After assembly we were shown our huts. I was in hut 1 with 19
other girls and a teacher I didn’t know at that time. We met
one of the workers who was called Temay. She helped us learn
names and facts about each other. Then it was time to collect
our suitcases and unpack. I was in the first room with 3 other
girls called Natalie, Ebony and Laura. We put our clothes in the
wardrobes and set up our beds. We then went back to the
cinema and got a hat and shirt. I got a cap and a red Somers
Camp top. A lot of people went for a blue top and cap.

Day 2
We woke up at 7:00am and I was in duty group. I got dressed
and couldn’t find my hairbrush. I borrowed Ebony’s and waited
for the bell to go for me to head up to the dining room to set
up. The bell finally went and guess who else had duty group? Mace, Kailei and Jayden. But we were
in different groups so we couldn’t sit together. For breakfast we had bacon and eggs, we met
another one of the workers. He said I better not say “my names” so instead he said I’m Jeff. The bell
went for the others to have breakfast. They had toast. We had to serve them and we’d run out of
milk that quick. For group 1 (the group I was in) we had Natalie, a girl called Molly and one of the
Ellas.

Day 6
Today was visitors’ day, but first we had
Orienteering 3 or 2. I only got 40 points
though. We had to walk to the cinema for the
special visitors’ assembly. Earlier that morning
the power had gone out. While walking up to
the cinema I saw mum, dad and Bryce. I
waved and kept walking. When the assembly
was over, my family and I went to the rec hut
for lunch. We had what we called pigs in
blankets, they are frankfurts with cheese and
wrapped in pastry. When my family left I burst into tears.
I really enjoyed going to Somers camp and I definitely thank the others for supporting me.
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Our New Values: Safety focus
At Fairhills, we care about safety and teaching students how to be safe
now and in the future. Below are some elaborations on what safety
looks like in different contexts. We encourage you to explore these
further with your child.

As a Learner

Outside at Play

I care about myself and others
I am careful and take responsible risks

I care about myself and others
I stay inside the school yard
I keep my hands and feet to myself
I use the 5 finger strategy
I use personal space
I tell a Yard Duty teacher if something is unsafe or
disrespectful

As a Friend

Online

I look out for others in my group
I care about my friends safety
I remind my friends to be safe

I look out for new friends online
I keep my personal details and passwords private
When I see something inappropriate, I show a
teacher/parent

Safety

New Hats!
There are new hats available from Beleza. The new design incorporates a flexible microfiber fabric
and an adjustable draw string behind the head, above the brim. This avoids children sucking on the
string altogether! They are available from Beleza at $15 in 2 sizes. As this will be a popular item,
stocks will be replenished if you miss out initially. Don’t forget that Beleza has now moved to
Boronia, next the cinemas.
Hats are expected to be worn outside from Monday 3rd September.

Thanks to everyone who attended
our breakfast this morning.
We hope you enjoyed yourself
and that Sunday is a special day!
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Extra Information
Book Week Celebrations
We have scheduled our Book Week celebrations for week 8 (starting 3rd Sept) this term.
Now is your chance to start preparing your child’s book themed dress up for our Parade on the 6th Sept at 9am. Parents
and kinder kids are welcome to dress up too. Some of the teachers are very excited! We also plan on students and
teachers sharing lots of their favourite books during the week. There may also be a book stall available for you to
purchase some exciting new books. Get ready for some fun!

Certificate 3 Education Support Course update
It has be wonderful to see the significant interest in the upcoming Education Support course which we are offering to all
interested adults in the area. To assist in confirming interest and enrolment details, please refer to the previous
newsletter for more info and please contact Liz Blanchard on 0411 020 220.
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Have you voted yet?
Please Vote! Please ask your whole family to vote!
Imagine the potential of our school oval having an upgrade, with running
tracks, oval resurfacing, exercise equipment stations, gardens and paths....
Please register and vote for our Project. You have 3 votes to give. So please encourage everyone to
give us one of their votes!
Let’s make this happen!
https://pickmyproject.vic.gov.au/rounds/pick-my-project/ideas/fairhills-primary-communityexercise-precinct or go to Compass or Facebook to click the link.

2019 Prep
Enrolment
Forms
Needed
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Circus Performance
Get ready for a wonderful event. As a culmination of the students learning and practising new circus
skills this term, we will have the opportunity to celebrate their achievements in our Circus
Performance on Thursday 20th September at the Fairhills High School Hall. We would like to invite
everyone to attend.
Please note: Thursday 20th September is going to be a jam packed fun day. This is also our Footy day
where students are welcome to wear sports clothes and order a special lunch from the PFA. We will
also do a rehearsal over at the high school during the day as well. As you have already signed your
local excursions form, no permission forms will be required. On the night, students are required at
Fairhills High School at 6pm dressed in black clothing. More info to come.

Copyright © 2018 Fairhills Primary School, All rights reserved.
At Fairhills Primary School we make connecting, equipping and celebrating our community a priority.
We use this newsletter as a tool to help keep you connected to what is happening
in the life of your school community.
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